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We studied  FW  subjected  to VDE  heat  fluxes  with  various  steady-state  conditions.
We calculated  melting  and  vaporization  thickness  of  Be surface  during  VDE  before  TQ.
We studied  possible  potential  damage  to PFC  for  VDEs  with  high  energy  loads.
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Further  developments  and  investigations  in  the  area  of  fusion  energy  devices  require  extensive  and
comprehensive  computer  simulations  with  great  precision  to evaluate  reactor  components  behavior
during  normal  and  transient  events.  In this  work  we performed  detailed  study  of  the  first  wall  (FW)
subjected  to  high  heat  flux during  a vertical  displacement  event  (VDE)  with  various  initial  steady-state
conditions  and  heat  flux  histories  for  the  transient  plasma  energy  deposition.  We  calculated  the  spatial
eywords:
TER
lasma-facing component
DE
oolant channel
eat load
EIGHTS

temperature  profile  through  out  the  entire  module  and  the  maximum  surface  temperature,  as  well as
melting  and  vaporization  thickness  of  Be  surface  during  VDE  and  just  before  thermal  quench  (TQ).  We
further  studied  possible  potential  damage  to plasma  facing  components  (PFC)  and  structural  materials
for  VDEs  with  higher  energy  loads  than  currently  estimated.

© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

PFC in fusion energy reactors will be subjected to intense particle
nd energy loads with various intensities and time durations dur-
ng normal operation and transient events that can result in several
dverse effects on components and reactor operation. Interconnec-
ion of events and after-effects through plasma facing materials
PFM) erosion, eroded material transport and deposition, material
roperties changes due to deposited layers, structural compo-
ents heating, deformation and melting, and overall performance
f core plasma should be studied in detail to predict, mitigate, and
ossibly eliminate severe transient events during reactor opera-

ion.

The difference in scenarios and consequences of events deter-
ines the required methods and models in computer simulations

∗ Corresponding author at: Purdue University, 400 Central Drive, West Lafayette,
N  47907-2017, USA. Tel.: +1 765 494 4262; fax: +1 765 496 2233.

E-mail address: tsizyuk@purdue.edu (T. Sizyuk).

920-3796/$ – see front matter ©  2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fusengdes.2013.01.088
with different physical processes involved. The degree of the
damage to plasma facing and structural components depends
on the detailed physics of the disrupting plasma, the physics of
plasma/material interactions, and the design configuration of PFC
[1]. Plasma instabilities such as disruptions and ELMs, because of
their short durations, will mainly cause surface damage to PFM
that includes high erosion losses from vaporization, spallation, and
melt-layer erosion. These events can also affect the nearby compo-
nents through the distribution of eroded particles and radiation
energy. Hence, correct simulation of short intense energy loads
requires integration of various modeling processes into realistic
reactor geometry to predict the direct heat fluxes on the divertor
as well as the secondary radiation fluxes to nearby components.
Accurate simulation should be self-consistent including detailed
description of disrupting plasma particles interaction with solid
and plasma matter; magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) of plasma evo-

lution taking into account magnetic field diffusion; heat conduction
and vaporization for tokamak PFCs; heat conduction for vapor,
vapor and plasma ionization, atomic physics, and detail photon
radiation transport [2].

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fusengdes.2013.01.088
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09203796
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/fusengdes
mailto:tsizyuk@purdue.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fusengdes.2013.01.088
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Transient events, such as VDE with long time energy deposition
nd runaway electrons (RE) with deep penetration inside modules,
an cause serious structural damage due to the high heat flux val-
es at the components interfaces and coolant channels and possibly
ausing materials melting, detachment at interface, and burnout of
oolant tubes. Simulation of these events requires detail geometri-
al consideration of PFC structure, coolant design, and parameters.
or example, RE with higher energies, possible at disruptions in the
TER reactor [3],  will cause increase of temperature in Cu heat sink
p to melting point [4].  Structural design and material used for the
oolant tube can be very important in this case as well as to mitigate
heir effects.

Thermal energy of the plasma during VDE is expected to be lost
t the contact point. The area of strong wall contact with the plasma
ill absorb considerable fraction of the total plasma energy that

an cause melting and vaporization of the PFC. Complex scenarios
f VDEs [5] will result in increasing heat fluxes at the contact point
uring extended period of time before the TQ starts with inten-
ive heat fluxes [6].  While initial temperature distribution in PFC is
ot very important for modeling of disruptions and ELMs, influence
f the steady-state conditions and coolant parameters on melting,
aporization, and heat transfer to the coolant during VDE can be
ignificant. At the same time, energy load during TQ is compara-
le with intensity and time of giant ELM [7] and modeling of such
vents requires consideration of processes at the surface of PFM as
ell as processes above the surface. During intense and fast power
eposition (<10 ms)  on target materials, a vapor cloud from the tar-
et debris may  form above the bombarded surface. This shielding
apor layer, if well confined, will significantly reduce the net energy
ux to the originally exposed target surface to only a few percent
f its initial incident value; thereby substantially reducing the net
aporization rate [8].  In this case, significant part of the incident
lasma energy is reradiated to nearby surfaces and little energy is
onducted away from the surface to the bulk structure.

Thus, modeling of VDE with accurate prediction of consequences
f this event requires considering steady-state conditions, such as
ormal operating heat flux and coolant parameters, simulation of
nergy load and distribution inside the module before TQ and inte-
rated modeling of plasma/wall interaction, plasma motion, vapor
hielding and radiation during TQ.

. Modeling of VDE typical scenarios with ITER FW design

Critical analysis of PFCs response due to VDE energy loads
as previously done using comprehensive simulations with our
*THERMAL-S and HEIGHTS 3D packages [8–10]. This analysis was
receded by the extensive study of models for vaporization, vapor
hielding effect [11], heat transfer to the water coolant and crit-
cal heat flux values [10]. Our models and computer codes were
ested and benchmarked against several known laboratory data for
DE relevant heat fluxes and time durations and showed excellent
greement in the simulation of both coating material erosion and
elt layer thicknesses for VDE transient conditions and structural
aterial response of copper mockup for steady-state condition as
ell as for loss-of-flow accident [12] and CHF criteria in smooth

nd swirl tubes [13].
Thermal response of ITER-like design modules to plasma VDE

as studied in detail. Results of plasma energy transient deposition
f 60 MJ/m2 showed that Be coating significantly reduces the flow
f incident plasma energy to copper structure and prevents copper
elting. This is simply because of the large fraction of the incident

nergy removed due to extensive Be vaporization. Tungsten coating

emoves less plasma energy by surface vaporization and, therefore
nly thicker W layers allow reducing the heat flux intensity to sink
aterial to ensure safe operation of copper and coolant channels

8,10].
Fig. 1. Heat loads for six selected points on FW 10 and FW 11.

In this work we considered recent design of ITER FW and time-
dependent heat flux to wall due to VDE. We  studied the thermal
response of Be surfaces during upward VDE using time histories
of the thermal flux, which were calculated by VDE dynamic heat
load analyses [6].  These heat flux histories, shown in Fig. 1, repre-
sent energy deposition at the locations of maximum heat load on
modules 10 and 11 of ITER FW during VDE before TQ.

Modules 10 and 11 are designed for the “normal” heat flux level
at steady state such as 1–2 MW/m2 [14]. We  considered two differ-
ent design configurations of normal heat flux (NHF) panels specific
to different FW locations and exposed to different heat fluxes at
steady state. The FW panel 10 consists of fingers which are assumed
made up of Be armor on CuCrZr heat sink with stainless steel (SS)
tube of 10 mm  and 12 mm inner and outer diameters respectively
for water coolant. The maximum value of the peak heat flux at
steady state to this panel is assumed 1 MW/m2. The FW panel 11
consisting of Be armor on a CuCrZr heat sink with coolant channel
of 12 mm  without SS pipe is designed for a maximum heat load of
2 MW/m2 at steady state. The overall configuration of ITER blanket
system with poloidal cross-section and modules poloidal locations
are given elsewhere [14]. The panels of rows 10 and 11 are expected
to receive highest heat loads during upward VDE [6].

We simulated the effects of the high VDE heat loads with these
initial conditions to predict maximum temperatures of the Be sur-
face and at the Be/Cu interface, as well as the 3D distribution of
temperature in the entire module. Additionally, we  considered two
thicknesses of the Be armor, i.e., 8 and 10 mm, in order to predict
the impact of high heat loads on the temperature distribution inside
the module as a function of Be allowable coating thickness.

Since spatial distribution of heat flux intensities on the wall sur-
face, showed by the dynamic analysis, have non-uniform character
and it will involve wide area on the FW panel, we  approximated the
energy deposition to the surface in HEIGHTS simulation package
assuming Gaussian profile. Heat flux intensity distribution along
finger with Gaussian profile of 40 cm FWHM was  used in the present
simulations.

3. Influence of steady-state conditions on PFC response due
to VDE energies

Initially we exposed the FW 10 panel (with SS tube) to 1 MW/m2
at steady state, and exposed the FW 11 panel (without SS tube)
to 2 MW/m2. The inlet water temperature, velocity, and pressure
for both models were 115 ◦C, 10 m/s, and 3.6 MPa  respectively. We
assumed the Be armor thickness to be 8 mm.
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Fig. 4. Temperature distribution in panel 11 at the peak of heat load before TQ.
ig. 2. Steady-state temperature distribution inside the module with 8 mm Be
rmor and with SS tube, 1 MW/m2 steady-state heat flux (inlet water temperature
f  115 ◦C).

The initial distribution of the temperature inside the module
or the two designs is shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Despite the lower
teady-state heat loads on FW 10 and the resulting lower Be surface
emperature (270 ◦C for FW 10 and 320 ◦C for FW 11), the temper-
ture values in the Cu heat sink were higher for FW 10 by ∼20 ◦C.
he low thermal conductivity of SS reduced heat conduction to the
nner wall of coolant tube which resulted in reduced heat transfer
o the water coolant and therefore, higher heat distribution around
he tube. The increase in bulk water temperature at the outlet was
0 ◦C for panel 10 and 14 ◦C for panel 11.

Based on the dynamic analysis, contact point on FW 11 can
eceive ∼50% of cumulated VDE energy for this location before TQ,
hile FW 10 can be subjected to as much as ∼20% of cumulated

nergy before TQ. We  applied VDE heat fluxes shown in Fig. 1 after
he corresponding steady state fluxes for panel 10 and 11.

Figs. 4–6 show the temperature distribution in panel 11 with
 mm Be coating: at the peak intensity of heat flux, temperature
alues in the Cu part of the module after the VDE high-energy depo-
ition and steady state of 2 MW/m2, and details of Cu heating in the
rea of the coolant wall. The maximum temperature increase on the

u surface due to VDE was 100 degrees. We  assumed for the cal-
ulation of heat transfer to the water 3.6 MPa  pressure and 10 m/s
elocity. These parameters allowed possible high heat sink to the

ig. 3. Steady-state temperature distribution inside the module with 8 mm Be
rmor and without SS tube, 2 MW/m2 steady-state heat flux (inlet water tempera-
ure of 115 ◦C).
Fig. 5. Temperature distribution in copper sink of panel 11 due to VDE  heat load
(2  MW/m2 was used for steady-state heat flux).

coolant, e.g., 5.4 MW/m2 from the wall with temperature of 200 ◦C
to the water with bulk temperature of 124 ◦C.

The corresponding Be surface temperatures for the considered
time histories are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. Beryllium melting was  not
developed on the surface of FW 10 before the TQ heat loads. Melt
layer thickness on FW 11 reached a maximum of 0.19 mm (Fig. 9).

A few microns of Be (∼3 �m)  could be evaporated as a result of the
high heat flux deposition before TQ.

In the next set of calculations, we  analyzed the effect of the inlet
water coolant parameters on Be melting using a 115 ◦C and 70 ◦C

Fig. 6. Temperature distribution on coolant wall of panel 11 due to VDE heat load
(2 MW/m2 was used for steady-state heat flux).
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Fig. 7. Be surface temperature at points 1, 2, and 3 on FW 10, exposed to VDE heat
flux before TQ.
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ig. 8. Be surface temperature at points 4, 5, and 6 on FW 11, exposed to VDE heat
ux  before TQ.

nlet water temperature and 3 MPa  pressure. Lower inlet water
emperature reduced the maximum Be surface temperature by
bout 75 ◦C during VDE heat flux and the melting thickness was
educed by ∼10% at the highest heat flux (point 6) of FW 11 (Fig. 10).
The effect of Be coating thickness on the surface temperature in
u sink for two Be layer thicknesses are presented in Fig. 11.  Time

ig. 9. Be surface melting at points 4, 5, and 6 on FW 11, exposed to VDE heat flux
efore TQ.
Fig. 10. Influence of inlet water temperature in coolant on Be melting thickness at
highest heat load on FW 11.

evolutions of the Cu surface from the start of the VDE are shown
for cupper at the Be/Cu interface.

For the considered design without SS tube and the steady state
conditions of 2 MW/m2 before and after high heat loads to FW 11,
the difference in the maximum temperature values for the two
models is about 25 ◦C and the temperature increase in direction
from the tube to the center of NHF finger is about 20 ◦C for Be
thickness 8 mm  and 16 ◦C for Be layer of 10 mm.

4. VDE scenarios and possible PFC damage

The ratio of the energy deposited before TQ and during TQ
can be one of important characteristics of overall damage caused
by plasma impact during VDE. This ratio determines the part of
plasma energy transmitted inside the module, energy removed
by the vaporization, and energy redistribution by the vapor
shielding and resulting radiation from the developed plasma
plume.

The high heat flux intensity during VDEs and their duration
as well as the area involved in the interaction can significantly
influence not only surface of PFC but also structural components
and even coolant channels. Therefore, various possible scenarios
of plasma impact during VDEs should be carefully predicted and

accurately evaluated.

For example, the divertor baffle in current ITER design consists of
W monoblocks with 8 mm thickness above the CuCrZr smooth tube
and thin Cu interlayer [15]. Intense heat fluxes during downward

Fig. 11. Cu temperature at Be/Cu interface after VDE heat flux deposition.
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ig. 12. Temperature distribution in lower part of W monoblock and Cu tube wall
nd interlayer after VDE heat flux deposition and followed 5 MW/m2 steady state
eat fluxes.

DEs can impact surfaces in the divertor area [16]. Our previ-
us simulations of high-energy load to PFC with tungsten armor
howed low protection of tungsten coating with thicknesses up
o 15 mm [10]. This is due to the low vaporization rate of tungsten
hat results in higher energy transmitted inside the module that can
ause extensive melting of the copper structure. Additional effect
hat influence the CHF such as water coolant parameters including
nlet temperature, pressure, velocity, and length of tube, should be
aken into account. Fig. 12 illustrates the level of structural damage
hat can occur due to VDEs relevant high-energy load of 60 MJ/m2

uring 0.5 s, on the divertor baffle. We  considered in this case the
ecent design of W monoblocks, highest predicted steady state
uxes in this area of 5 MW/m2, and 10 m/s  velocity, 3 MPa  pressure,
nd 70 ◦C inlet temperature for the water in coolant channel. Fig. 12
hows higher temperatures in tungsten on the border of monoblock

nd temperature increase in the upper part of Cu heat sink at the
nd of tube due to the reduced heat transfer to the coolant when
HF was exceeded [10]. This will result in severe melting of Cu tube
all and burnout of the coolant channels.

[
[
[
[

nd Design 88 (2013) 160– 164

5. Conclusion

We calculated, using our HEIGHTS simulation package, details of
the thermal response and the erosion damage of PFC due to upward
VDE energy loads using time histories of heat fluxes calculated
from 3D dynamic analysis. Taking into account these scenarios of
VDE energy loads, the recent design of NHF panels and predicted
steady-state heat fluxes to these panels, the maximum melt layer
developed before TQ will not exceed 0.2 mm and only a few microns
of Be surface can be evaporated as a result of the high heat flux
deposition before TQ.

Due to complex processes involved in the modeling of plasma
material interactions during intense TQ heat fluxes following VDEs,
more comprehensive HEIGHTS integrated simulations are required
for the precise analysis of possible PFC damage and lifetime
including integrated modeling of plasma/wall interaction, plasma
MHD  motion, vapor shielding, and photon radiation and their
transport.
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